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ORDER OFTHE GOLDEN FLEECE TAPS 11 MEN
GOBBLERS POUND TWO BLACK-ROBE- D FIGURES TAP FOUR CAROLINA MENHIT

BALL HARD AND REMAIN IN TOURNEYI. Game)
CAROLINA TAKES .

CHAMPIONSHIP OFH. Avg.
THREE SENIORS AND EIGHT FROM

JUNIOR CLASS IN ANNUAL TAPPING
ANNEX GAME 54 22 .344

HOW THEY
(Including the V. F.

A.B.
Bonner ' frt
Coletrane 9
Stanton fiQ

Jones 26
Sides 33
Coffee - S2

Collect Ten Hits to Carolina's
3 .333

19 517
8 508

10 .303

Break Precedent and Tap
.

More Than Ten Men Dr. Mims of
I TT 1 L uSixConnected With Ball

When Hits Meant Runs. ranaerDiii weavers Annual Fleece Address Large Crowd
Af.f.fmf ramAnir T X A a15 289

6 .286Sharpe

STATE INTRACK
State-Wid- e Meet Goes to State

University With Overwhelm-
ing Score ofl08 1-- 2 Points.

JONAS BREAKS RECORD
Byrum and McPherson Tie for New

Mark In 100 Yard Dash Rip-
ple Sets New Distance.

".1I; . rumiiain nrsi 10 De rouncea
Upon Most Thrilling Event of the School Year.SECURER AN EARLY LEAD Pinch ... .250

21

4
--1?

66

Ferebee 3 .231V. P. I Pitchers Issue Twelve Passes JEFFERSON BARNES FORDHAM, Greensboro, N. C.Gibson .

The survivors of the intercolegiate
tennis tournament for North Caro-
lina which began last Monday are
as follows)' Whlsnant, Duke; Price,
Davidson; Whitaker, Fuller, Solo-ma-n,

Carolina; Staley and Burns, of
Davidson. Doubles two Wake For-
est teams, two Carolina teams, and
one each of Davidson and N. C.
State have reached the third round
safely, and Burns and Whlsnant, of
Davidson, are already in the semi-
finals.

Carolina's teams are coming
through well in both singles and dou-

bles and have a good chance to win
out in the meet. The most danger-
ous rival of the Tar Heels is found
in Davidson college, who has pro-
duced a Verv rood team and nno

15 .227to First University Leaves
Twelve ftfen on Bases. Johnson 58 ' 13 .224

rresiaent student Body, 1925-2- 6; Track Team; Football
Team; Y: M. C. A. Cabinet; President Junior Class; Phi Beta
Kappa; Dialectic Senate.

Hatley 15 .221
Dodderer 5 --200Twelve men left roosting on the

and only six hits tells the story of Thomas 74 CHARLES RAPER JONAS, Lincolnton, N. C.
"

.189 Coach Bob Fetzer's cinder path artists
Poyner ;17 .176
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registered a glorious victory last Satur-
day by emerging from the annual state

debating Council; Track Team; Tar Heel Board; President
Dialectic Senate; Intercollegiate Dehatpr.Hoishouser

the V. if. I. game Monday afternoon on
, Emerson field. Inability to hit behind

the base runners kept the Tar Heels from
.13315- -

0Green .000 championship track meet with a total ofWILLIAM EVERETT KYLE UNDERWOOD, Fayetteville, N.C.scoring several times In the pinches, and 108 points, more than the number of
Teamthe Gobblers romped off with the bin end --587 134 .257 rresiaent x.m. J. A. for 1925-2- 6; Football Team; President

Sophomore Class: Student Council.
points garnered by all other representa-
tives combined. ; State came second with

of a a to 4 score. The skies threatened ll ...UIU 1 1 .. .

LAWRENCE EUGENE WATT, Reidsville, N. c 55 points, Davidson with 193; Wakerain during the entire contest, and the
dark day was a handicap to players of
both sides. This defeat was the first

Forest with 18, and Duke with 11 points.rresiaent Class for 1925-2- 6; Basket Ball Squad; Track TeamJ
Phi Beta Kappa: Dialectic Senate. ' This is the fourth consecutive year thatDEFEAT OLD BUCKsuffered b die Tar Heels at the hands the Tar Heels have triumphed in theJAMES BLACKWELL COBB, Durham, N. C.of any Virginia team this season. big state-wid- e meet, and the 1925 team

has proven to be the ereatest In thIN OWN PASTUREThe visitors did not play any "after

w 1111:11 iius snown up wen in all
matches that they have played so
far this year.'

The Southern Intercollegiate Ten-
nis Tournament will begin tomorrow.
Among the applications received are
those of N. C. State, Davidson, V.
P. I., and Tulane. Several teams are
expected to arrive soon and,, many
who have not entered their applica-
tion will bring them when they come
to the Hill.

Captain Basket Ball Team 1924-2- 5; All-Southe- Forward
'24, '25; Football Team: Dance Leader. , tory of the University.

1

Duke Defeat "Avenged Satur
you" stuff, for they jumped right in the
first inning and tallied twice. Dear, first
man up, opened with a single to right

Out of 15 events, the Tar Heels wonWILLIS BENTON PIPKIN, Reidsville, N.C.
nine first places and tied for another.day, 7 to 6. --resident Phi Beta Kappa 1925-2- 6; Manager Wrestling;field. Adams followed with another one Three new records were established.
"Chollie" Jonas, Carolina's star half mil- -BONNER LOSES THE BALL ireasurer . m. u. T.; Yackety-Yac- k; Assistant Editor Tar

Heel; Dialectic Senate.
baser, and both runners crossed the plate
when Captain Thomas drove a hot one to er, lowered his state record from 2 min.Carolina Touched Dempster for HERMAN MARTIN M'lVER, JR., Mebane, N. C.the outfield. Carolina could not score 9-- sec. to 2 min. 2-- sec. McPherson,

fcieven Hits. of Carolina, and Byrum, of State, setCaptain Jootball Team 1925; Junior Marshall; Vice-Preside- nt

Class; Track Team: Dance Leader.The Tar Heels evened the count with

PRESIDENT CHASE

TO REMAIN HERE
Rejects Offer from Polytechnic

Institute.

WILLIAM TERRY COUCH, Chapel Hill, N. C.

till the fourth, though they had a good
opening In the second. It was then that
their weak spot for the game came to
light Bill Sharpe, first man up in the

,inning, hit safely, Johnson singled after
him and Stanton's sacrifice sent the run

credit for a joint record in the 100-ya- rd

dash, according to the decision of the
judges. The time for the run .was 9 9--

seconds, and is certified since it was

Duke when they hammered Dempster
for a 7 and 6 win in Durham on Satur Lditor Magazine 1925-2- 6: Intercollegiate Tehfer; Philan
day afternoon. After the Wake Forest thropic Assembly; Publications Union Board; Debate Coun-

cil. " --

caught on five stop watches. Ripple, ofDeacons gave the Fetzerites their secners to third and second. Then with Mate,, established a new record with the
shot, when he put it 41 ft. 11 1- -4 in.

ond defeat of the week on Thursday.only one away the Tar Heels failed to HENRY NATHANIEL PARKER, Raleigh, N. C. PREMATURE PUBLICITYthe dope gave the Methodists an evenscore, for Ferebee popped out and Bon Jeff Fordham was high point man ofsuitor iar Heel 1925-2- 6; Carolina Magazine: Buccaneer:chance to win the second chapter of the President Forced to Make Hurried the meet. He won first places in thener retired the side with a long drive to Yackety-Yack- : PhilanthroDic Assemhlv.three game series with the Hillians; but Decision.the left fielder. javelin and discus and second in theSPENCER MURPHY, Salisbury, N. C.BUI Poyner, aided by the Tar Heel warIn the fourth Sharpe walked, Johnson shot-pu- t, garnering a total of 14 points.
Holt Moore won both of the hurdle races

President H. W. Chase has been askeddubs, decided otherwise. Four thousandsingled for his second hit of the game, Editor Yackety-Yac- k 1924-25- ; Tar Heel ; Buccaneer; Caro-
lina Magazine: Playmakers: Dialectic Senate. to consider the presidency of the Brookand Manton sent both men in with a and took second place in the scoringwith

10 points. Johnnie Purser won the two--

fans of Dukedom "and Tarheelia filled the
stands and side, Imes of Hanes field to
see the contest. The Fetzerites slashed

lyn Polytecnic Institutei but he has al-

ready let it be known that he has wired
single. Stanton went to second on the JAMES HAROLD LINEBERGER, Belmont, N. C.

mile run with a time of 10 min. 10 0.throw to the plate, after Johnson, took rresiaent Fublications Union 1925-2- 6; Business Manager Tarout 11 hits for 17 bases, while Duke could the authorities of that institution that he
did not care to give the matter further

sec. Purser has won the two mile inthird on Ferebee's Infield out. and scored neei iz.-Z5- ; Manager Basketball Team 192!fc2fi; Phf Rotaonly get to Poyner for 7 safeties. every state meet for the past four vears."on Bonner's hit over the infield. These consideration.Kappa; Dialectic Senate.Both teams played errorless ball for This is a record that will probably neverruns gave Carolina the lead, and pros
The news of the Informal and conflden be equalled.the first three .frames, but the Tar Heels

tallied twice in the fourth on wild throws
By Lucy F. Laypects brightened for the Tar Heels; but

the Virginians turned the tables in the The Tar Heel distance men outclassed
tial negotiations leaked out within the
past several days and President Chaseby Dempster and Saunders. "Rabbit" all comers, taking the first four places inBefore a huge audience tense with excitement and interest, the Sf-ni-

Bonner broke into the run column In the regretted the premature publicity that
was given the matter, which was the

next frame. Bond and Wood singled in
succession, but Dear hit to center field
and was out. Bond scored from third

Order of the Golden Fleece, by an impressive and tantalizinirlv deliberate
the mile, and placing four men in the
two mile.next canto with a clean circuit swat that

cleared the left field wall. They scored Watt, running his first race of the vear(Continuod on pagt four)

o
ceremony, tapped eight Juniors and three Seniors to be initiated within
the order. The black-robe- d figures did their work with dramatic intensity,
holding the interest of the crowd through a oeriod of minutes that

for the Tar Heels, placed second v In theonce In the seventh, and in the eighth
Hatley tripled to start the three-ru- n

chief factor in his hurried decision. Had
the press not upset the atmosphere of
privacy, the president probably would
have dwelt upon the offer a while longer,
but the news once out, he was not long

440. McFayden, of Carolina, reached a
HENDERSON WILL tally that put the game on ice.

- " obv- -
while the two wearers of the Fleece pounced on the men'of their choice. very creditable height in the pole vault,

Bonner, Hatley and Gibson were the taking second place.William J. Cocke, Jr., of the Fleece, introduced Dr. Horace Williams. in making up his mind. ,leaders in the barrage of hits that theSTAY AT CAROLINA as one of the founders of the order who had been "lareelv resnonsihle for
Summary of the events:
100-y- d. dash Time 9.9 seconds. Mr.President Chase has made little comUniversity lads laid down, each of them

ment upon the New York offer, becausebingimg twice. H. Johnson and Smith
its growth and success1 since he had been with the Fleece since its begin-
ning. Dr. Williams spoke of the fact that the Fleece had aDefinitely Rejects University of

Pherson, Carolina, and Byrum, State, tie
for first; Racklcy, Wake Forest, third i

he takes the attitude that the negotiawere Duke's batting stars, and Demp- -
tions were a matter of privacy, but thoseOklahoma Presidency. ster and Turner pulled the only double Giersch, Carolina, fourth: Tucker. State.close in, touch with the administration fifth.

- , BB
deeper aim than that of any individual. He look occasion to comment
with gratitude on Dr. Chase's recent refusal of the presidency of Brook-
lyn Polytechnic Institute. In a few words he introduced Dr. Edwin Mims.

killing of the game.
find ground for his turning down an ofBox score and summary 120 high hurdles Time 15.3 seconds.

WIRED DECISION MONDAY

Great Promise of This University
fer that carries with it a much lamerCarolina Ab R H Po A E Moore, Carolina, firsts Clark. State, secsalary than that received here. TheBonner, If. 5 12 1

who made a splendid address on the subject of "Colleges Under Fire,"
with especial emphasis on student leadership.Holds Him Here. ond) Daniel, Wake Forest, third; Mcfact also remains that while the instituThomas, 2b. 5 0 1 Pherson, Carolina, fourth; Yarborourh.tion to which he was invited takes highIt was after Dr. Mims address that Bill Cocke explained theHutley, cf. 5Dr. Archibald Henderson will not ac Carolina, fifth.rang among educators, Its work is of aA - X

of the Fleece, with the various characteristics which the members of theGibson, rf,cept the presidency of the University of OnTmile run Time 4 min. 27 nettechnical nature, and President Chase's
heart lies in work of general universityUklahoma. He formally declined the of Bell, Carolina, first; M. D. Ranson. CarJones, 3b.

Sharpe, cfer Monday night In a telegram sent to character. olina, second; Buchanan, Carolina, third;
P. J. Ranson, Carolina, fourth: WrlarhLJohnson, ss.Judge A. A. McDonald, chairman of the Dr. Chase has been a member of theStanton, lb.board of 'regents. f State, fifth. ,University faculty for 15 years and hasAt the same time he Issued a state Poyner, p. 440 vard run Tim KOi 1ta..,.abecome closely attached to the Uni

Jtieece consider in choosing .their men. "The Fleece, he said, "picks
men who have shown that they are men of the finest type of character,
and who have excelled in any one field, or who have shown versatile abil-
ity. The Fleece taps men of unimpeachable character, men who have
put all they have into their work and taken full advantage of their oppor-
tunities. The Fleece has recognized various fields of activities; and if
any field lacks a man of Fleece calibre, the field is passed over. Above
all things, the Fleece wishes to emphasize the fact that its task has been
fraught with many difficulties' and that the results have been arrived at

versity and the people of North Carolina.Totals 38 7 11 27 14 1

- - " .,un uii

Carolina, first; Watt, Carolina, second;
Sides, State,, third; Sherman, State,
fourth; Hackney, Carolina, fifth.

ment to the press in which he said that
"the crucial factros in my decision have
been the great promise of the Univer-
sity of North Carolina as the center of

Ab R H Po A E
5 1 2 2 5 0

Dulct

Smith, 2b. GIVE "THE RIVALS"
220 yard dash Time 22 sec. Bvrum.

State, first: Goodvkoonti.
scholarship and research throughout the
South and the urgent and spontaneous HERE MAY 29 AND 305 0 1 3 6 0

5 0 0 11 1 0
Turner, ss.

Brown, lb. ond; McPherson, Carolina, thirds Rarkl'expression of desire on the part of our ley, Wake Forest, fourth; Tucker, State,Studio Production Class Will4"1 2 4 2 0
4 1 0 2 4 2

Johnson, c.

Dempster, c

oniy oy conscientious ettort ana not by any influence of personal likes or
dislikes." . A

. (Continued on page two)
people that I remain in North Caro nrth.lina." Present Sheridan's Comedy4 0 110 0Pearce, If.

220 low hurdles Time 24.4 sec. Moore.In Forest Theatre.Discussing the matter informally. Dr, 4 10 111Saunders, 3b.
Carolina, first; Giersch, Carolina, second;Henderson said that his deep-root-ed af 2 0 0 0 0 0Broom, rf. "WILL-O'-THE-WIS- P" TO BE GIVEN Daniel, Wake Forest, thirds Hus-irlnR- .Sheridan's famous comedy of manners,fection for North Carolina counted with 221000Chappell, cf. Carolina, fourth; Clarke, State, fifth."The Rivals," will be presented in thehundreds of expressions from Tar Heels AS PLAYMAKER GUEST PRODUCTION 880 yard run Jonas. Carolina, first!Forest Theater on May 2! and 30. inurging him to stay are the factors in his Totals -- .35,. 6 7 27 14 3

Score by innings: R. II. E. Rhlnehart, Carolina, seconds Bhemmer.stead of the Shakesperean play as predecision that more than offset the offer
of the leadership of an institution offer State, third; McConnell. Davidson.viously announced.Prize-Winnin- g N. C. C. W. Play Will be Presented on PlaymakerCarolina 000 210 1307 11 1

Duke 1 000 100 122 7 3 fourth; Henley, Carolina, fifth.. "The Rivals' has made fast in theing a bigger salary and with a student rrogram rrmay ana saiuraay in lgftts Local Actors Give
Final Trip Play Today "Thrice-Promise- d Bride" Best minds of play lovers more clear-c- ut in Two mile run Purser. Carolinafirstsoooy twice the size of that here.- - Summary i Two'base hits Smith, Poy

Redmond, Duke, second; Goodwin. CaroHIs telegram to Judge McDonald was Constructed Play Ever Produced Here.ner. Three-bas- e hits Chappell, Hatley.
dlvidualities than perhaps any other
comedy. The 'famous Mrs. Malaprop isHome runs Bonenr, H. Johnson. Dou

lina, third; Daniels, Carolina, fourth;
Lamberth, Carolina, fifth.

as follows

"Within these last months, and espec
A one-a- ct play, one of the widest known and enjoyed

comedy characters of today, and she Is
ble plays Dempster to ; Turner. Bases year. John H. Cathey, Mayor." To-

night the Playmakers close their tour Pole vault Height 11 feet. Pridiren.will be presented by the N. C. C. W. Draon balls off Poyner 3, off Dempster 1.ially since our recent conference, I have the pattern for many present day roles.
Struck out by Poyner 5, by Dempstergiven prolonged and intense reflection to in Greensboro after a successful tri

State, first; McFayden, Carolina, and
Anderson, Davidson, tie for second; Cor-be- tt,

Carolina, Roberts of Duke, and

Sir Anthony Absolute is another of the
parts in "The Rivals" that has been en

Hits off Poyner 7. off Dempster 11.tne problems raised by my recent elec through the western part of the sta

matic club as guest performance Friday
and Saturday night, when the Carolina
Playmakers present the three one-a- ct

plays which are now on the tenth state
tion by unanimous vote of your Board of The following towns were included on deared to many. Parrlsh of Wake Forest, tie for fourth.

Winning pitchei1 Poyner. Losing pitch-

er Dempster. Left on bases Carolina
4. Duke 6. Time of same, 1:45. Um

Kegents to the presidency of the State For "The Rivals" is a farce comedythe itinerary: Sanford, Winston-Sale- High Jump Height 5 ft 9 In. Caluniversity of Oklahoma.
houn, Davidson, and Matthews. State. t!.

that has endured for many years. The
campus will be fortunate in seeing itpiresHenderson and Whitted. Attend"I begv that you will convey to the

ance, 4,000. '

wide tour. The curtain will rise at 8

o'clock and the local Playmakers will
begin their program upon the conclusion
of the N. C. C W. play.

was entered in the
National Dramatic Contest held at

for first f. Beverley, Duke third; Am-
brose, Carolina, fourth; Morris, State,

uoard of Regents my keen sense of the
high honor they have conferred unon me.

presented here in the beautiful Forest
Theater, by the class in

Charlotte, Gastonia, Lincolnton, Shelby,
Marion, Waynesville, Asheville, Morgan-to- n,

and Greensboro.

"Old Imes," by Ray Heffner, is the
first play on the program and is a com-
edy of mountain village life. "The Thrice--

The ensrairement of Miss Rachel EdithThe stimulating career of educational orr May 29 and 30.
Shot put Distance 41 ft. 11 1- -4 inFowler to Mr. Clyde Kenneth Brooks

Northwestern University in Chicago last Rippley, State, first; Fordham. Carolina.Messrs. C D. Snell. E. R. Rankin.has been announced, the wedding to take
place on May 23 at the home of Mr. and second; Williams, Carolina, third; Caldyear and won second place. The Greens Promised Bride," a Chinese folk-pla- y by G. B. Zehmer, H. D. Meyer, S. H. Hobbs,

and Misses Mary Cobb, Adeline Denham,Chen-Chi- n Hsiung, Is the best constructMrs. J.,T Fowler, the bride s parents. well, Duke, fourth; Jenkins, Carolina,
fifth.

boro company will bring with it two girl
stage hands and a girl electrician.

The following telegram was received
and Clara Cole attended the NationalMiss Fowler holds a position with the ed play that the Playmakers have ever

had, and is featured by gorgeous cos

leaoersmp to. which, your university in-

vites, has for me an almost . irresistible
ppeal. Certainly no group could have

been more appreciative and hospitable,
more eager to more ready
to execute suggested plans looking to Vie
advancement of the University of Okla-
homa than the Board of Regents which
you have the honor to head.

(Continued on pagt four)

Discus throw 111 ft. T 2 in. Ford.University Extension association whichUniversity Extension Division. Mr.
Brooks is a graduate of the University, tumes and lighting. Bill Cox's "The was --held at Charlottesville, Va, fromat the local Playmaker office yesterday:

"Carolina Playmakers played to a full
ham, Carolina, first; Lambe, State, sec-
ond; Black, State, third; Cook, State,
fourth; Umberger, Duke, fifth.

Scuffletown Outlaws" will be presented
again and will close the evening's per

April 30 to May 2. Mr. Snell presented
a paper to the meeting and was electedhouse in Asheville Monday night. Their

being a member of the class of '22. He
is from Greensboro, but is now holding a
responsible position In Concord, N. C formances. '. a member of the executive committee.performance even excelled that of last (Continued on pagt four)


